September
2 Labor Day BBQ & Rock n’ Roll Night at KOH
3 KINDER OLYMPICS Rain Date at KOH
12 Full Board Meeting K-88th Street
16 Steuben Day Parade Join Kolping and march!
24 Fall Harvest Schlachtfest Mass and dinner at KOH
26 Last day to submit materials for October Bulletin

October
7 Closeout KOH Dinner and dance
17 Full Board Meeting K-88th Street
29 KOH Rental Season Ends

Bob Hamsing and grandchildren at Father Kolping’s statue in Germany

Sept.
49th Annual Steuben Day Parade
Saturday, September 16, 2006
Line up at 62nd Street between 5th and Madison Avenues at 11:30 am.
Mass at St. Patrick’s Cathedral at 9:00 am.
The celebrant and homolist will once again be Father Boniface Ramsey,
who’s mother is from Rosenheim, Germany.

Dinner, music, and dancing at the Kolping House 2:00 p.m.
Doors open at 1 p.m.
Price: $16 adult / $8 child

For reservations, call Heidi 718-805-0552 or Ann 914-737-2026.

Rain Date:
Kinder Olympics
Sunday, September 3
To avoid spending unnecessarily on this event, please contact Jennifer at 845-628-3527 or
jennifer.ahrens@verizon.net and register. Please register by Friday, September 1. If we don’t
get enough registrants, then we may cancel the event.
Watch the web site for up-to-date information on this event.

Fall Harvest Sauerbraten Dinner
Sunday, September 24
Come enjoy our gourmet dinner.
Price $16 per adult / $8 per child. There will not be a bus.
Reservations can be made by calling Heidi 718-805-0552.

First Setting: 12:30 pm
Second Setting: 2:00 pm
Mass: 3:30 pm

MISSION STATEMENT: We, the members of the Catholic Kolping Society of America, extend the vision of our
founder, Blessed Adolph Kolping, by promoting the development of the individual and family; we foster a sense
of belonging and friendship through our program of spiritual, educational, charitable and social activities.
Milestones & Passages

Everyone could use the power of prayer now and again. If you or anyone you know is in need of prayer, please let us know and we will be happy to include them within the “in our prayers” list. Please call Ann Horan (914-737-2026) when you know of a member who is ill, in the hospital, or has passed away. We want to be sure to remember them.

Please remember Mary Minarik in your prayers, she is suffering from Alzheimer's.

Happy Birthday to those born in September:

Special Milestone Birthdays:
Mathilde Brosnan, Elizabeth Tunkel, and Rita Wuest.

THANKS

KOH Raffle Tickets
Thanks to the following who sent a donation along with their chances: John Reitter, Al Preisser, Hilda McGlew, Dengler, Dengler, Dengler, Hilde Augart, and C.T. Industrial Supply.

The winners of the main raffle are:
1st Prize: William Grimm — $300.
2nd: Wally Holzner — 4 Mets tickets
3rd: Frances Schulte — 4 Yankee tickets
4th: Gisela Manz — $100.

Thanks to Bob Hemmig and Dooley Electric for donating the Mets and Yankee tickets.

A thank you note was sent from Fr. Vincent DeCola, SJ, President of Saint Ignatius School: “On behalf of everyone at Saint Ignatius School, I would like to thank the Catholic Kolping Society for your gifts, which will be used to offset high school tuition costs for Luis Paez, Danny Rossello and Jesse Velez. Our students and their families greatly appreciate the opportunity that you make available to them, and we look forward to informing you of their academic and personal successes as they reach toward their potential.”
2006 DUES

Please send in your dues as soon as possible. These funds are needed for the Society to meet its financial obligations.

Individual: $80
Family: $95
Student: $40

Please make check payable to: The Catholic Kolping Society.

Mail to: The Catholic Kolping Society, Attention: Ann Horan, 165 East 88th St., New York, NY 10128 and mark “Dues” in the left-hand corner.

News and Notes

From Kolping Member Barbara Janny:

My family and I are walking in The Walk to D’Feet ALS (Lou Gehrig’s disease) walkathon on Saturday September 30th, in Eisenhower Park on Long Island. We are walking in memory of my father Andrew Fuchs who lost his 2 year battle with ALS on October 18th, 2005. The Walk to D’Feet ALS brings people and communities together to create awareness about ALS. Proceeds from the walk support vital patient services and help The ALS Association in their urgent search for an effective treatment and a cure for Lou Gehrig’s Disease.

If anyone would like to join our team (Andy’s Angels) or make a donation – they can contact me at 914-245-7672, or they can go directly to the website: www.als-ny.org and follow the instructions.

A Little Humor: The Weeping Willow

Submitted by Martin A. Kelly

A visitor to a cemetery came across a man hugging a tombstone and weeping bitterly.
The crying man mumbled “Why did you have to die, why did you have to die?”

The visitor was moved by compassion and hoped he could bring some solace to the weeping man.
The visitor approached this pathetic scene and asked sympathetically “Oh! Your wife’s grave?”

“No!” barked the weeping man, “her first husband’s.”

Submit your classified ad (free for members!):

The classified advertisement section can be found on both the KolpingNY web site and printed in the Bulletin. All members are invited to submit advertisements for items that they want to sell, give away or own. The ads will expire after one month unless other arrangements are made. We reserve the right to charge a fee in the future, if needed, to cover expenses. Email your classified ads (or any questions) to: classifieds@kolpingny.org

You can also mail them to: Ingrid Redmaier, Kolping Classifieds, 6 Green Ave., Lynbrook, NY 11563.

Or Ads can be posted directly on the web site: www.kolpingny.org. Please include a description, contact name, phone number, and/or email address.

For Rent: Queens apartment half hour from NYC!!
One bedroom apartment in Jackson Heights/East Elmhurst, NY is up for rent starting 9/1/06. Close to grocery stores, gyms, public park, and laundromats. Lots of public parking if you own a car. Close to all public transportation and all major highways. The apartment has lots of closet space and an eat-in-kitchen. Please call or email me for more info, pictures, or for an appointment. Date Posted: August 7, 2006
contact: Michele (Euchholz) Cervello • tel: 917-749-9446 • email: mrsccervello@hotmail.com

DISNEY CONDO FOR RENT
Kolping Member has 3 BR / 2 Bath condo for rent in 5-star community only 3 miles outside of Disney’s Main Gate. Affordable and convenient. Please visit our web site at www.bestdisneycondo.com. Date Posted: July 31, 2006
contact: Gary and Terri Ostroff • tel: 516-837-3804 • email: geostroff@aol.com

For Sale: King Arthur Ethan Allen Bedroom Set
Solid Oak king sized carved poster bed with canopy. Complete set: triple dresser, armoire, two rectangular mirrors, two night tables. PLUS: entertainment center with TV. Date Posted: July 31, 2006
For information: Call 718-779-6282, leave message OR email: alosonsky@verizon.net
Octoberfest at KOH
Photo Gallery by Ann Horan & Jennifer Scheuerman

After a bad forecast by the weathermen, we were blessed with a beautiful day. Thanks to so many of you who came up, ate, drank, danced, bought chances, and tried your luck at our booths. A special thanks to all who worked so hard to set up, prepare the food, work at the booths, and then do the big clean up the next day. This day is a major fund raiser for KOH and it also provides a chance to see friends.
Earlier in the week, I received a call from Bernhard Preisser, telling me that Jorge Paris would be calling me to invite me and my friend, Joan Farrell to the Mass on the Feast of the Assumption. Even though I had been scheduled for the 7pm vigil of the Assumption Mass and the 8am Masses at St. Philip Neri, I was very pleased to go to the Kolping Mass on the Feast of the Assumption. I immediately called my friend, Rosemarie Lambot to offer her a ride to the Kolping Residence so she could attend the Mass and dinner. Rosemarie has been housebound since her dear husband, Vincent, died on May 7th this year. She wanted to get out of the house, but couldn’t go downstairs because her elevator was being replaced. She was enthusiastic to get out to see the Kolping Board Members, friends, and residents at the Concours Kolping Residence.

It was a wonderful evening for all of us. First, as I parked the car, Rosemarie and Joan Farrell were greeted by Jorge Paris, and went into the beautifully decorated chapel. Residents stopped to see Rosemarie as they entered the chapel to tell her “Hello” or to say how much they missed her.

Then, at 5:00pm, many Kolping Board members also entered the chapel: Bernhard and Christine Preisser, Bob Henssing, Marilyn and Norbert Dengler, Ann Horan, and Ted Dengler. The Mass was beautiful with organ music and hymns sung by Yolanda Corneille. At the time for our prayers and petitions, we remembered all the deceased members of the Kolping Society, especially Vincent Lambot. After the Mass—those who were able—joined the priests and Jorge to Our Lady’s Garden to say special prayers for the Feast of the Assumption.

Joan and I brought Rosemarie into the dining room because she wasn’t up to the walk in the garden. The dinner was prepared at the steam table: roast beef with au jus gravy, cold potato salad, cold beets, bean soup, bread, tea/coffee, and tartuffo ice cream. Wine and sodas were also available.

After a few minutes, residents, and Kolping members came into the dining room. Many of them hadn’t seen each other during the summer, and were talking about their vacations and the upcoming Kolping Convention in Detroit. Ann Horan told us all about a wonderful trip she took to Germany with the Hensings, and Ted spoke about his wife, Erna and him spending some time at their summer home at the beach. Rosemarie was very happy to speak to each of them, and tell them she’s doing well and very happy to be out of the house. Rosemarie said that she actually had 3 things in one week: on Sunday a visit to Vincent’s grave and out to New Jersey with her dear friend, Mary Hanratty—then the Feast of the Assumption—and next Saturday a special 80th Birthday for her cousin. We’re happy to see that she’s busy, and going on with her life. In fact, Jorge Paris said he felt the presence of Vincent Lambot in the chapel. We are sure that Vincent was there with us, and will be always in the thoughts and prayers of Rosemarie Lambot because they always did everything together.

There are not sufficient words to acknowledge the great way that Jorge welcomes each of us every time we come to the Kolping residence. He can’t do enough to make our visit a wonderful one! The Kolping Concours Residence is always so clean, well-decorated, the Chapel elegant and prayerful, full of friendliness and welcoming. Thank you Jorge for everything!
The Metropolitan Opera
Listings starting for weekends in October. Box office now open for individual purchases starting at $15 for Friday evenings and weeknights. For listings of the complete season call 212-362-6000 or www.metopera.org. Box office opens at 10am.

The New York State Theater at Lincoln Center
Tickets for The Nutcracker performances in November and December will be on sale beginning on Monday, September 25th. The kids will love it! Tickets from $22. Ask at the box office about 5th Ring tickets, which may be cheaper.

The New York City Opera Matinees at 1:30pm
Tickets from $16. For complete season listings, call 212-870-5643. The box office opens at 10am for individual purchases.

Carmen (F) September 16
Semele (E) September 17 and 30

La Bohème (l) September 23 and October 1
Die Tote Stadt (G) September 24

SACRED MUSIC AT THE CHURCHES
ST. BARTHOLOMEW’S – 50th Street and Park Avenue. Sundays at 11 a.m. during service. Offering.

September 3 • MISSA BREVIS by Felix Mendelssohn. A double choir setting of the Kyrie Eleison, Gloria in Sanctus sung in German.

September 10 • REQUIEM by Mozart in Latin. On this weekend, the fifth anniversary of the tragic events of September, the REQUIEM will be sung in memory of those who perished.

September 17 • MESSE BASSE by Gabriel Faure, sung in Latin by the Boys and Girls Choiristers.

ZION ST. MARK’S, 339 East 84th St., Manhattan (between 2nd & 1st Aves.).
Saturday, Sept. 9 at 3:00 PM "SCHWARZWAELDER KIRSCH". Tramping through the beautiful Black Forest, two musician drifters wind up at a fancy spa where they are taken for VIPs for whom the town wants to erect a monument. Lots of mix-ups, lots of laughs. Starring Marianne Hold, Dietmar Schoenherr, Willy Fritsch, a.o. From 2:30 PM coffee and cake.

Saturday, Sept. 23 at 3:00 PM "NAEDCHENJAHRE EINER KOENIGIN". The idealized meeting of very young Queen Victoria of England with Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg who later became her husband...one of the greatest royal love stories in the history of the British throne. Starring ROMY SCHNEIDER, ADRIAN HOVEN, Paul Hoerbiger, Magda Schneider a.o. From 2:30 PM coffee and cake.

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH IN YORKVILLE. Every first Sunday of the month, the Holy sacrifice of the Mass is celebrated in German at St. Joseph’s Church of Yorkville, 404 East 87th Street at 9:45. Confessions before Mass. For information call Julia Winter at 212-534-5625. For information regarding counseling and sacraments in German, please contact Rev. Emmanuel Narrey at 212-289-6030.
FALL BLOCKBUSTERS FROM HOLLYWOOD

The Amateurs. Two small town guys give “adult” filmmaking a whirl. (Jeff Bridges & Ted Danson)

The Black Dahlia. A Tinseltown floozie is murdered. Hilary Swank appears to be her double.

Children of Men. England is having a birth problem. An activist must deliver the last pregnant woman to safety.

Confetti. A mockumentary about three British couples vying for title “Most Original Wedding”.

The Covenant. 4 prep school boys share an ancestral secret.

Crank. A hitman finds himself poisoned. Who did it? Who has the antidote? Will he survive?

Everyone’s Hero. Boy sets out to find Babe Ruth’s stolen bat on the eve of the 1932 World Series.

Facing the Giants. A high school football coach on a losing streak recruits a new player.

Fakers. A desperate ner’er-do-well in London must sell forged artwork—or else.

Feast. A seriocomic film about strangers trapped in a bar, fending off monsters.

Flyboys. WWI was fought in the trenches until the airplanes decided to use machine guns.

Gridiron Game. A probation officer transforms rival gang members into a football team.

The Ground Truth. A compassionate doctor helps Iraq veterans battling various problems.

The Guardian. Action film—Coast Guard rescue swimmers.

A Guide To Recognizing Your Saints. A group of rough, misguided kids, growing up in Astoria.

Hollywoodland. Remember George Reeves, the 1950’s Superman? Did he really commit suicide?

Idiocracy. Luke Wilson is chosen for a hibernation army experiment that goes wrong.

Jackass Number Two. Number one was completely insane. Expect anything and everything.

Keeping Mum. A vicar’s wife gets tarty with golf instructor played by Patrick Swayze.

The Kings Men. Sean Penn in the role of Huey Long, Louisiana governor during the 1930s.

Lassie. British version of the pooch we loved as children.

The Last King of Scotland. Scotch doctor, 1970 Uganda Dictator Idi Amin and scandal.

The Last Kiss. Hero knows girlfriend is “the one” but is tempted by pregnant local beauty.

Man Push Cart. Did you ever buy coffee and doughnuts from the cart on the corner?

Mutual Appreciation. A disaffected rocker tries to get his music career rolling again


The Queen. How did Queen Elizabeth and Tony Blair spend their time the week after Diana died?

Renaissance. Watch out for the new James Bond (or his voice) in this new film.

Riding Alone For Thousands of Miles. Father travels across China to reconcile with estranged son.

School For Scoundrels. Lover takes a course to impress his girlfriend until teacher sees her.

Sherrybaby. A former heroin user leaves prison and tries to live a normal life.

Sleeping Dogs Lie. A women reveals a bizarre secret.

The U.S. vs-John Lennon. This film recounts the government’s Beatle surveillance.

The Wicker Man. A cop investigates the disappearance of a girl on a remote island.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

If you are interested in Broadway plays and musicals, here is your opportunity to enjoy, as many as you with, at rock bottom prices. Some theaters add a $1.25 fee onto the price of a ticket.

Hairspray. $25 student rush tickets daily at box office with ID. Neil Simon Theater.

The Producers. $25 same-day student rush tickets. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday evenings and Wednesday matinees at 2pm. ID required. St. James Theater.

Rent. Go to the Nederlander Theater, bring ID and ask for special student offers.

Wicked. $25 front row seats available by lottery two hours before each performance. Show ID. Gershwin Theater.

Spelling Bee. A limited number of $25 tickets available by lottery prior to performance. Circle in the Square.


New York City Opera. $16 student rush tickets. Visit www.nycopera.com to learn more about the 2006-2007 season and student programs. New York State Theater, Lincoln Square.

New York City Ballet. $12 student rush tickets. Call hotline (212-870-7766) or visit www.nycballet.com. New York State Theater, Lincoln Square.

Museum of Television and Radio. Discounted student tickets, 25 West 52nd Street (12pm to 6pm).
COME HELP US CELEBRATE

FR. BRETONE'S 50TH BIRTHDAY
& ANNUAL FUNDRAISER
AT HEAVEN'S EMBRACE

See the:
- New outdoor statue of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
- Mosaic Stations of the Cross (God willing)
- New liturgical banners
- New one-of-a-kind chalice handmade by Father

Taste the:
- Wonderful Lord in His Body and Blood as you receive Him at Mass
- Feast Father has prepared—home made catered delicacies, BBQ and delicious desserts
- Bountiful birthday cake

Hear the:
- Newly donated piano
- Peaceful sounds of nature-brook, falls, wind, birds
- Whisper of God in the depth of your heart calling for deeper union with Him

Touch the:
- Blessed holy water from The Spring of Mt. Carmel
- Statues of the Saints
- Relic of St. Faustina
- Hearts of all the people as we draw closer to Jesus

Above all experience the incredible peace that only Jesus can give!

When: Saturday October 7th or Sunday October 8th, Columbus Day Weekend
Where: Heaven’s Embrace, Barryville, NY
How: by tax deductible donation to Eternal Flame of Hope Ministries
Adults: $65 Youths: $25
By private motor coach at an additional $25 or call for easy directions
Fr. Bretone @ 718 636 3498 or Maryann @ 718 738 1805
Kolping on Hudson
Presents
Labor Day 50's Celebration
Rock & Roll
Saturday, September 2, 2006

Dance to the tunes of J & R Entertainment
Barbeque Cookout at 6pm
Dancing at 8pm
Dinner & Dance $25/person
Dance Admission $15/person
The NY Kolping Society in conjunction with New England Financial is sponsoring….

HELPING TO CREATE A WORRY-FREE RETIREMENT SEMINAR

A discussion of financial matters before, during and after retirement.

Join us
Saturday, September 9th, 2006 at 12:30 pm

In the dining room at Montrose Kolping facility

Lunch will be served.